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lIEORGE D. MONTANYE, AT-
la .ATL. 4 W--011ice corner of
Main and Pine streets, opposite Ponces Drug
Store.

DOCTOR EDWARD S. PERKINS,
Offers his professional services to the citi-

zens of Preuchtown and vicinity. Calls prompt-
ly attended to.

May 28, 1867.-Iy*

Wr T. DAVIES, Attorney at Law,
Y • Tows, Office with Wm: Wat-

kins, Esq. Particular attention paid to Or-
pbansT Court business and settlement of dece-
dents estates.

ERCUR & MORROW, Attorneys
at Law, Towanda, Penn's,

The undersigned'having associated themselves
together in the practice of Law, offer their pro.
feisional services to the public.

ULYSSES MERCUR P. D. MORROW.
March 9,1865.

DATRICK & PECK, known:its AT
J.Aw. Offices :-:lik Patton Block,Towanda,

Patrick's'block; Athena, Pa. They may be
asalted at eitherglace.
El. w. Parma, apll3 W. A._ PIC&

xiß. DicKEA.N, ATTORNEY ce
. COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Towan-

da, Pa. Particular attentionpaid to business
In the Orphans' Court. . -July 20. 1888.

HENRY PEST, Attorney-al Law,
lowania. jan27, 66.

DR. H.. WESTON, DENTIST.-
Office In Pattou'a Block. over Gore's Drug

and chemical &ors. ljan6B

LI.DWARD. OVERTON Jr., Attar-
Edney at Law, Towanda, Pa. Oboe In the
court .House. July 13,1363.

11R. R. DAVIES, Igr.RAvs*tus., PA.
11 has permanently located at the (dee;
ormerly occupied by Dr.-'B. DeWitt, for the

practice of nis profession. May 9, 1867.

JOHN N. dALIFF, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Govern-

ment Agent for the collection of Pensions, Back
Pay and Bounty.

elf- No charge unless successful. (Nike over
he Post Office and News Room. Dec. t, 1864.

LT P. KIMBALL, Licensed Au&
tioneer, Pottersville, Smdford•Co.. Pa.

tenders his services to the public. Satisfaction
gnaranteed,or no pay required.. " All ordersby
mail; addressed as above, will receive prompt
attention. Oct. 2, 1867.-am

JOHN W. MIX, ATTORNEYAT
LA W, Towanda,Bradford Co. Pa.

General insurance and Beal Elstata Agent.—
Bounties and Pensions collected. N. B.—&]l
LusiueF.s in the Orphatei Court attended to
promptly and-with care. Office first block
routh of Ward House, up:atairs. Oct. 24, '67.

DOCTOR B. DEWITT, PHYSICIAN
AND Straososi.—llay be found daring the

day--unlessotherwise engaged—on Main-at.,a
few doors below Codding & Russell's. Ral-

deuce corner of William and Division-sta., late-
ly occupied by E. A. Paramus.

Towanda, April 23, 1867.-Iy*

PARSONS & CARNOCHAN, AT-
TORNEYS. AT. LAW, Troy, -Bradford Co.

Practice in all the Courts of the county. Col-
lections made and promptly remitted.

a. B. raasorts. dl2 W. n.oaslroolll.N.

DR. PRATT has removed, to State
street, (first above B. B. Russell & Co's

Beek). Personafrom a distance desirous of con-
salting him, will bo moat likely to find him on
Saturday 3f each week. Especial attention
be given to surgical cases, awl the extraction of
teeth. Gas or Ether administered when desired.

July 18, 1866. D. B. PRATT, M. D.

DOCTOR CHAS. F. PAINE.-Of
Lice in Gons'a Drugfgtore, Towanda, Pa.

Calls promptly attended to at allhowl. •
Towanda, November 2% 1866.

EDIV'D MEEKS-AUCTIONEER.
All letters addressed to him atSugar Ha,

Bradford Co. Pa.; will receive prompt aueation.

FRANCIS E. POST, Painter, 2bta
anda, Pa, with 10years experience. is COll-

tident he can give the best satisfaction in Paint-
ing, Graining, Staining, Glazing, Papering, itc.

Particular attention paid to Jobbing in the
°natty. April 9, 1968.

JK. VAUGHAN—Architect and
• Builder.—'All kinds of Architectural

gLis tarnished. Ornamental work in Stone,
Iron and Wood. Office on Main street, over

& Co.'s Bank. Attention given to Ms.
eat Architecture, such as laying out of grounds,
lc., &c. April 1,1867.-Iy..

J. NEWELL,
COUNTY ' SURVEYOR, -

Orwell, Bradford Co. , Pa„ promptliattend
to all business in his line. Particular attention
t;icen to running and establishing old or dispn.
I I lines. Also to surveying ofall tuipattented
ands m soon. as ,warrants are obtained. inyl7

•

VIT HERSEY WATKINS, Notary
• Public is prepired to stake Depail

oas Acknowledge the Execution of Deeds,Nilrtgages, Powers bf Attorney. and all other
instruments. Affidavits and other' mere may
be sworn to before me.

Officeopposite the Banking Boarpf B. 8.

TOWANDA, PA.,
will attend promptly 1 business entrusted
to him. Charges mo e. Feb. 13, IS6B.

JOHN MORAY,
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER.

Will promptly attend to all business in his line.
Special attention given to landscape and Mere-
oscopic Photography. Views of -Family Resi-
deuces, Stores. Public Buildings, .Animals,][a-
chines, etc., taken inthe best manner. -_ -

Particular attention:given to • the novel end
beautiful stemcopic representation of objects.

Orders received at Wpod ek Harding's Photo-
graphic Art Gallery, Tolvauda.

Towanda, April 25,1867.—y1.

MATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS,
HUGSFSIN B.ROTHERS.

ftecenUy from Europe, w lib a large assortment
of Cloaks and Watches, from the bestroan fac-tory in Switzerland. have located *metres.
temporarily, at the Music Rooms ot DeWitt A
Dittrlch, where they will be pleased to show
their wares to the public. A tnorough expert-
ence in European establishments enables tikes*
to offer assu awe .-of complete satisfaction In
their department. Particular attention given
'to repairing clocks, watches and jewelry.

- Towanda, Oct. 2f, 11167,-3e

CHINESE FANS FOR SALE AT
the NEW% ROOM.

TEE-PLACE TO BOY 'TRAVELING Baisketi and Baakila of every des
cription,ta at Froat's Punitive Eitorel;:

HI
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I 0. OF 0.F.-BRADFORD
le No. 187, I. O. of O. F.. meets atlots Hall, erer 7 Holidayevening froMonday In Ape to the first onatTi p. m.,*ma October to April at

3. S. CAREY
April 23, 1887.

WARD HOUSE;'TOW
On Main Street, near the Conn H

C. T. BETH; Pro
Oct. ft- , 1Et603.

AMERICAN% 111)T
'

:TOWANDA, PA.,
Having purchased this well known.Bridge Street, I ham Istaidabeilit with every convenience kw the aceLion of all who may patronise me. Naottabbe spared to make all pleasant and iNay 11,'4l4.—tf. J. &PATISBOO

ELWELL NOM, 'ROW*
JOHN 0. WILSON

Raving leaved thlejloast. isnow read
commodate 'the. Teemel4tng
nor expelsse will be spated to give sat
to those w. o may give him a call.

UrNorth abbibt the public a .
itercor's new block (now Isdlding

NEW ARB#NCIEM
AT was

NEWSROONAND BOOK E
The ondersignedhaving purchaled

STORE AND NEWS BOOM oil. J. I
respectfully Invitethe old, patrons of tl
lishment and the public generally`to eat
amine our stock.

ALVORD A BA]
a. V. ALVOSD. T. B. BUM.

MRS. ALLEN & MISS 00
DRESS *WERE,

Res ~ecatfnlly tender their Barrios to the
of Towanda and vicinity. All work
teed to give eatisfection., Particalar a
paid to

CUTTING AND FITTING.
ZOOM in Basement of AMOS Elliott' •
on Second Street Tonanda, Oct. 17

FASHIONABLE' TAILO
A. T. DAVIDSON,•

Respectfully announces to the public'
ha. opened a Tailor Shop in Burlingto
and will cut and make Nen l Bop 0
In them ,st substantial and Pasabl
ner. CUTTING done on abort notice
reasonable terms.

Particular attention given to Clean'
teClothes of all 4adeliz4tanalept:

FASHIONABLE TAILOR
•

LEWIS ItERBEIN

Respectfully Worms the chianti of T.
Borough, that he has opened •

TAILOR' SHOP, --

In Phinney's Building opposite the
and eolieits a share of publicpatronage.

He isprepared-to cot tad make :
the most fashionable sty and the
ble manner. Perfect aatlakaction will .g-
-oateed.
notCuttingice and Repairing done toewer

THE UNDERSIGNED 0tweed a Banking Rouse in To
der the name c. G. P. MASON & CO.

They are prepared io draw Bills
change, and mare collections in New
Philadelphia, and all portions of the
States, as also England.Germany, and
To Loan money, receive deposits , and
general Banking business.

0. F. Mason was one of the late
Laporte, h son& Co., of Towanda,
his knowle ge of thebusiness men of
and adjoining Counties,ao having -

&eking business for about fifteen
is house a desirable one, through

make collections.
G. P.
A. O.MTowanda, Oct. 1, 1868.

MILLINERY be DRESS MA 1
WINTER STYLES 't NEW GO o

SEAMAN,

Dailies to Worm ladies of To
vicinity that she is no prepared to tub

•

NEW SM.% NEW GOOD
She has constantly on ba a full ass°.
and is piepared to execute orders on Ch-
est possible notice, Also a great v
patterns, just received. Particular a
given to dress and cloak waking.

Booms over Cohen k litosendeld's C
Store, !demur's Block.

'Towanda, Nov. 16, 1867.

JEWELRY STORE AT DUS
A. YOUNG,

Informs the citizens of Sullivan county
has opened a Jewelry Store 1n the build,
posits Welles & Ackley's store, Dushore,
he Willkeep on hand an assortment of

JEWELRY, WATCBkJ AND CLOCKS,
Which will be sold as low ad at any other piJce
in the country. Particular :attention . Odd to
Watch and Clock Repalringi ,
» Give me a call, as miny years' el

ence will enable me to give s.ktisfactiou.
Dashore, Oct. 9. 1867. 1 •
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HARDING es SKILLEY,. _,
,

Having entered into aco- artnership •r the 1
transaction-of the-PHOTO RAPHIC b ess,
at the roomsformerly occubled by W and
Harding, would respectfallylcall the at ntion
of the public to several style' ofPictures which
,we make specialties, as : Solar Photo phs,
Plain, Penciled and Coloredi Opaltypes orce-
lain Pictures, 4t0., which welclaim for
and brilliancy of tone and Artistic ~eau 1
sot beexcelled. We invite all to exam 's them
as well as the more commol kinds of P
which we make, knowing kill well - they
will bear the closest inspection. This gallery
claims the highest repatatiatt for good Work of.
any in this section of country, and we de-
termined by a strict attenticin to built and
the Superior quality ofour Work, - to only

"retain but increase Its very gists*
We keep constantly on Word the best ty

of Primes and at lower Oars Mimi-tan otherestablishment ----i 4r --

Card frames,
scopes, Stereoscol.
of importammearrtainingus an early

_

,
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When ►e hear the lingo Awing
In thebright oeleothil dome,
In=iveetaugers *theeds singing,
Wadibidas welooMe home -
To thalamiof ancientstory.
Shillireknow each. other theca ?

When the holy angels meet us
Andwf, go to join their band,
Shall we know the friends that greetus
In that glorious spirit butd4 _

Shall We see the same eystialdzdng
On us, 'as in days ofyore; r- •

_

-

Shall we feel the deararms twiningkcmdli round us as before?

NB Yes, My_ earth-worn soul rejoices,
And my weary heart grows light,
For thC Willing angel voices
And the angelfaces bright,
That shall welcome us in heaven,
And the lovedofking ago,
And to'them kindly given

—.... Thus theirmortal friends toknow
ENT

to so-
o pato

lotion

1, east of

010 yeweary, and sad toad ones,
Droop not, faint not byi m way ;

Ye shall join the listed and just ones
In the*ofperfect day !

Harp strings touched by angel fingers,
Murmur'd in my raptured ear,
Evermore their sweet song lingirs, •
"We shallknow each other there I"
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THROUGH TEE SNOW.

Idrs.iTubbs--fifty, fat, and frosty,
dressed in black satin and flowery 1cap-4mes from housekeeping room
(where ehe has been consulting Bet-
ty, herlcook,) into the study of Dr.
Tabbs,lher husband, up later than
his fimiable spouse, breakfasts leis-
urely, and reads his letters grimly,
on thisisnowy Christmas morning:
He is by no means a prepossessing
looking, gentleman, though his coat
is superfine and his waistcoat large.

" I've ordered Betty," says Mrs. 1
Tubbs, 11 sinking into a chair," to
make the fellow a, small' suet-ump-
ling—ne plums or currants in it, Dr.
Tubbs, 'and sent it with a rasher of
bacon. The- fat bacon, Dr. Tubbs ;

the ham-like lean, I keep for the par-
lor ; for if ushers *ill stop during
the holidays where they ,iin't want,
ed, they, must take the consequences.'

"Of course, any dear," answered
Tubbs, :lonipously, and at the same
time winking terribly, (for he has a
visional; which always keeps
his eyelids moving,) "your remark
is most judicious. Indeed, if . the
truth be spoken, even this prudential
irrangeinent will be unnecessary ;
for I think of giving Gray notice at
once,, aid getting rid of him this
very morning. For—for—this get-
ting-on-rapid system`of his will nev-
er do. if it continues, Mrs. Tubbs,
we shall soon cease to be master and
mistress of Goshen House, for here's
a letterfrom Bailey'sfather, praising
his boy'it rapid progress in arithme-
-tic. Mire's another from Wigget's
uncle *say that Tom's general id,

vance is excellent ; and to crown
all, here's a third letter, from the -

Rev. Dr, Pike, canon :of Diddlebury
cathedral, to say that his grandson's
progress, in the classics is remarka-
ble (yotAl remember, my dear, that
there are four of these lads I) and ,
that they're learnt as much' Greek
and Latin in the half year as at some
schools ' they would have done 'in
three yUars. Mind this, my dear !
Now of course boys getting on this
way will soon leave. Instead of
having 'six years out ofeemapiece,two
will be enough under such a forcing
plan.. There were the Fieldings, too,
why didthey leave ? Why, that they
could draw trees 41 when they
should have been still in lines and
cubes. 11"ve told Griy -of all this,
times and often ; but—but," adds
Dr. TOW, with pathetic dignity,
" he minds me no more than those
who call me " Old Winker." He talks
about "inoral honesty " and trash of.
that sort; instead of paying atten-
tion to my - behests. So,as this is
the cast:—and it don't do to let boys'
eduCation get on like a steam-engine
—l'll dismiss him—andL-this very
morning/ True, I must give some
equivalent, as our arrangement was
a month's notice on either side, and
gratis board and lodging during the
winter vacation: BLit better a lost
pound than thatthis evil should make
i arther head."

"A pOrind I We shall save double
that in the fellow's board. - Whyl it
wants yct five weeks to the end of
the vacation, and this—say at ten
shillings a week—will be two pounds
ten. GO, and.do it at once Dr. Tubbs,
while I dress for church. And make
haste •,

dress
can drive off, and be

spared the nonsense of fi goodbyes"
On my waylupstairs , doctor,, I. shall
cow:demand the suet-dumpling."

Not without some little hesitation
when hhkwife's eye is off him—for
his conscience, seared as it is, points
how base his conduct is to one like.
Robert gray7Dr. Tibbs draws cer-
tain so*iereigns and "Wiwi from
his private'drawer, and goes forth to.,
the schOlroom, where, by a most
econommal scrap of fire, nits the gen-

tleinail4neher. His slippered feet,
are/on bob, a little pocket Bai-
chilus iii his hand, a short.pipe in
.his month • behind him lies the wide
highsch ?room, beyond that thabare:wraowit and the snowy Yorkshire
lands'of wooded heights and
barren moors. . . .

"Pam& 1 smoke—smelling like a
taveitall are Dr. Tubbs' introducto-

rywordit;• and then, taking ',distant
chair, ha room& to businem It is
soon effected—as most bsse;.thinroi
are•--and'to' his infinite but-secret
chagric,ifor he expected demur and
entreaty4bis saber's manner express-
ed aie e- W./elle( and rilleiusq.
Up,•war. the . pompons pedagogue

i
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A, BRADFORD C*OI4TY,'PA.;IEBRV4
.
" reader of,human keartni: -might
h ve detected one vibration.4f.desci-ze despair cross'the` 01010040nlyeyeWhim the litit ;word& ief
dismissal camel, but it,, in ligeneliko
ap eledriaflash, and he sees,Nicithing
before him but the serenity preelfr
reliant manhood. Riming over liiiigruff adieus, pocketing .ins receipt,
and -basely , oblivious of all Sirsesnoble efforts to increase .his' school,

it'hi& when he had come a year, ago
as sinking to the verge, of rain, the
mpons and shallow , Pedagogue
ekes his exit, to go to chtirchrtsnow conventionalist, not a lincete
orshipper.„
Resolute and brief as young;`Men

a , Gray gathers up his few boOks
f la, off the school-room shelves,irhal-WI up stairs, packs his portman-

au, and directs it to ' the nearest
ilwaystation_ ; puts the rest of his

things in a knapsack ; and then go-
frg down stairs he scatters a few
shillings airiongs the servants, visii‘ the old' yard' og in his kennel,'

*ves one' 100 at the playgrOnd
here h so many sad an. ,

weary ours, and then sees his way,
h s knapsack on his shoulders, a good
o ken stick in his hand. There are
a me worthy souls to speak in-this
p Initive Yorkshire villsge—the par-,
isli clerk, the cobbler, the carrier--
teen he hurries onward with a brisk
step toward the moors, which 'lie so
high and 'far away ; they must be
crossed to reach the railway by which
he intends to go.

Turning by•and-by qut of the more
beaten highway, he proceeded down
a lane with high bahks and hedge.
rows on either side. It lies deep in
snow, though traversed by

,
recent

wheels 'and winds' away presently
towards woodland andriver scenery

Fielding'1 theii marriedi life's long
quo, consider)* the, yeags they lived,

~,,, I thouglit as mneb," soliGraylo
litmeql -:'fliat gentleman was ?At.,
FieldingthetiallsPinier,andthis'the grave' of hisfatherand mothere--
f,have heard that he VMS as noble:ason as he is a noble fatter, timbandi
master; and Man, Tea 1 I thought
there was a likeness kill% leaCe to
the boy :that came to Tubbs' :to WI
taught drawing' half 4_, year agti.4'
How otten'doesthe - prosaic hide the
depths of al, poetic,:ntiture l, This is
his visit to his parents' grave 'on the

'anniversary oftheir death-._ and whonows of what worth suchvisitatipnan 4 13elf•Vommuniondlmarbef' 1 l'he
virtues of a year ma_ be sown this,
in a single hour." , - , : • .. ..1,: -

Gray passes on to the schoolboy's
solitary" grave. •No reverent fSetI?haie visited it; no reverent band
'scraped off the dazzling ' snow. The
marks where the bulb redbresta have
;.hoppeflicross it ,ark pliiirdy-iisibk;
and yet it is not solitary ; the winds.m.-g4a,dirge, the sndw presses down•
i,asr, and atnight tbe, moonlightsweeps
°vet' Wandsilifers it 'with glory.' trn-
aethe arch of ,heaven no single
thing bat what has some hymn sung
to it soave tears weptover, it ,byslattore.

. The poor, usher resumes his walk
presently, for he has far to go. The
cold-is benumbing, the- snow deeper,
yet he presses on ; and he stops to
find a email flask, in the, pocket ofhis
outer coat ; froze this he sips a drop
of brandy, (it holds but very, little.
and ilimplods on. The_ day.' begin*.
to fade----the distance is :yet consi 4
erable—he grows anxious.

At length the moor dips dowriwat
into.avalley, and heyond this is

~
~

141114e4 Nelitoirelohelier.inoorincroe
which lies the station he ,.wishes .
reach ; -through the valley sweeps: -

vast water-power, and here stand
the wondrous' mill, 'in which daily
work three thousand,people, employ-
ed by JohnPielding,the great cotton
lord. But the -lid-ear-giant of 0111111die and loom sleeps to-ilii,.- the fires
are low, and labor = rests- her handi 0
Some miles from the mill,the mansion
of the cotton lord stands embosomed
in woods, and.here at the' ootof thefell is a cluster of cottages. • l

Descending' to one of these, he
asks a woman standing , at a door the
nearest way to the opposite fell. .

" Why, cross the beck, by the
bridge, and take the road afore thee,
But eb, -sir ! it's coming on a wild
night for the moors ; and now I'M
thinking, if ye go by Graystones--
Mr. Fielding's park anent there
you'd find it more sheltered like, an ,
a bit nigher still. You- can't mis
the way, if ye keep this side the
beck to the mill ; then cross it,-and
a bit beyond get intothe park by-the
style ; the path then'll.'take thee by
Graystone-pool—a might' piece of
water, all frozen over 'now—and to;.
ward the end leads up the way on to
the moors.. Ton can't miss' it, thO'
its coming on a wild night,.l fear:?.

Gray hurries on, passes the mill,
hands' cottages-,aimost all of their'
tenantless 'to-day—finds his way tO
thepool, and so to its- farthest side,
nearest the moor. lAs he approaches
the road leading thereto, be sees, a
man dressed as a ''servant standing
on . the bank, as though attending
three or four boys,, who are, skating
up aid down the pond:. They are all
of/them fine, handseme, athletic lads,
and Gray knows them td-be his old
drawing pupils, the Fieldings. And
though he has no' intention of ap-
proaching them, for they are skating
some distance froth where he has ;to

of exquisite beaUty, though wreath.
ed insnow and crisped by frost.—
Here is a cottage, old fashioned and
substantial,, an exquisite •. garden.
round it, an d with a glowing
pracanthus. The berries are mass-
ed in coronals ; the leaves lie around
in beds of richest green. Bat the
windows—at least toward the line
—are shuttered r no one seems keep-
ingChristmas within.

But as Robert Gray leans upon
the paling, looking. toward a little
window that Cow is a bowery with
scarlet and green—in summer with
the myriad waxen trumpets of.the
yellow jasmine—aman plods by all
touches his hat.

"If y,er, a wanting Mr. Watson,
sir," he says, "you won't find hhn at
home today. Him and the misses,
be _gone to see their youngest sou.—
Old Tab, the maid 'a minding the
house ; but she's up stairs dressing'
I dummy now."

"Nell, Mr. Watson deserve a hol-
iday. Gone for long

"No I I reckon they'll be. home
to-morrow. Miss Manantia, the
daughter, ain't wP 'em. She's gone
to Master 'Fielding's, across the
moors, to keep we the chil-
dren. She's a partic'lar favorite
there—a sort o' coesin to th' ousels."

So saying, Hodge again touches
his hat, and proceeds. .

When the honest fellow k is out of
sight, Gray opens, the gate gently..
and steals in. Then fromtip before
mentioned bowery window he cuts_a
spray of pyraCanthus with his pocket
knife, and coming forth again, hur-

-1 ries away like one guiltyof a serious
sin. When he is far out of sight of
the cottage, on his path again to the
highway, he looksat it long aed ten-
derly, and then.opening his knapsack
lays it within. This shall go with
him far and far away ; it'grew about
letiibowery window—she .whom he
bas' met once or twice in country
homes—she whom he has spoken to
a few times—she whern he has look-
ed 'upon and loved.

Like a man who has accomplished
a Mission, he now walks steadily on
ward, regains the highway, and be-
gins the ascent toward the moors—-
to the lower ones, which . lie at the
base of the higher and 'more remote.
Deeper became the snow, wilder the
scene, neither man, nor bird, por
beast giving, life to the whitened
waste. By-and-by he comes to a few
Solitary homesteads, and beyond
these to a lonely graveyard, where
the, dead sleep eternally amid the
great hush of nature. He; must pause
a moment, for here lies a poor school-
boy who died of cold and fever.—

, Gray pureed him, Gray loved him,
Gray cannot turn him away—per-

I haps forever—without saying fare-
well to the insentient dust.

urn,off, he cannot irefrain from say
ing a moment to watch them.. As be
does so, a bell at the lan 'rings lorid
and clear ; its echoes- are taken np,
in the solemn moors, and re-echoed
back again.

" Genttemen,v calls the servant,
" there is the • that dinner-bell ; you
had better return nbw."

As he diverges to the gate of e
trance into this lone turiaground,
middle-aged gentleman comes for-
ward toward it, from , the iear of the
small thatched church, and striving
to undo the latch, cannot; his fingers
maybe coldHe may, have , entered
the graveyard by some other'route:
For days there has been no passervin.
Be this as it may, the gentleman can-
not make egress. Gray hurries for-
wait', and from his side undoes the
latch.

" Thank you," says the gentleman,
raising his hat, " a courtesy is alsiays
pleasant, even on a lonely Yorkshire
moor. I thank you—a happy AThrist-

"mas—good day." He is ahandsouie
thouichtful manof middle' life ; his
hair just touchedwith gray, his man-
ner prompt, his words 'curklilui, one
whose dealings are- many with men'
and the world. Perhaps he is a
Yorkshire manufacturer-who knows?
—many have factories in the hollows
Of these moors—rich, exact, earnest
men—gathering whole populations
round them, and Making steam their,

-

sight,
Gray

the stranger is out of sight,
Gray passes in, and following the
footsteps in the snow,- they led him to
the simple grevestone 'at •therear of
the church, off which the snow has,
beenrecently , brushed ; on it is re,
corded the death of two, old person,'
'nlan wife—ylmi died some five
year; before. Their names were
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',bake droppof brandy, ivith a run,
lieinetand, warmwillbath,' set' hita

•,) Walter,' feet - in my coat
pocket, you'll fitutmy .brandythisk;'
it holda bnt.* drop, bat it'll tie good:,
So saying,, when ,the.4sk is found -
Gray makes !Tarry. take *bat itbeide,
,and then htirrieshim-Cif home.

"But you'll'- tionin; ,Gray," -hays
'Stephan, who is the next elde.st.ter
'Harry, palia.Wili,,,neier , forgive us:
:if you don't come, after having saved

one'detir Harry.' We always lik4yon; Gray,- and were latking of
this.very morning:. Come, on ;ion
(geAlripp.inglike aslog.k

,"Thank YCIEI;;, I Want, 1)0,14-7-r7:
:station by eight o'clock 10-niglit, and .
AtLeads to-morrow, so I can't.
have dry tinder-gaitiientii4n my kilap 7:sack here, vhichl can 'change in that
fodder shedyonder: Gotid•by, I want
to cross the moor before it is too late:.

'" The Moor, Gray,-1 Why you'llhaVia hard'fight , with- the' snow.—
Oar shePheidftrepiirt-it as very deep
lint.,.why are 1 yon :tied for 'a:few
hOP...ra ?";.. • 1i • 1r have left Tubbs ; I taught too
fast for hikri; but if I reach Leeds.,
by tomorrow I may get a tutorship;' ,
for there was an advertisement relit-
Xing. to one in the last paper. Sorun
home, Stephen, I'll write to you from'
thence." .

Gray does not stay for any reply
hut,tseizing his coat and knapsack,
birdietothe distant:: shed`; here he
changes ..his shoes-'and under gar-
inents, and then, to get warm, sets,

at.a, run, as spon,as he had dress.
ea,and,swung his knapsack on. .Up
the ,snowy road,. by the Moorland
crags, on to the _moor itself—a wild
Waste of whitene&desolation.

Yet, some traffio, through the day:,
marks the ,road sufficiently for it to
be easy to find; while light lasts and
thesriovi li-Olds Off; so' he-keeps on
at a rapid.Pace,, for the *hole diet-
ape° now to traverse is.but some six.
miles,and he ,is, .not without hope
that t will be easily -tffected, But
presently the snow drifts get deeper,
and baffle him more'andmore at ev-,
cry step. The clouds charged with
snow bring day suddenly to a chise ;

add at last *begins to snow heavily
as though the clonda'• had burst.—
Still he kept his way , not without
hope. But.when ;Ihe 'road becomes
more and mere' indistinot, ; when the
rising wind whirls around andround
when the cold becomes so intense as
to benumb him, even while be Moves,
then he regiets his folly of having
slightedthe kindly invitation of Mr.
Fielding's house. But Gray is a
proud markrhe has had the birth and
education of a gentleman, and he
cannot go fawning anywhere; unin-
vited, like a beggar. ' '
'At last, hopeless-of 'regaining the

track, thoroughly spent„and growing
drowsy, he sits down on a crag;. the
storm whirling round him' and free-
zingtistlood.--Then he ''cloee'd his'
eyes, lost in dreamyenthanasitiivhich
precedes death from cold. From this
he is' aroused by eomething,,, warm.
and wet 'touching his handsome-.
thing lying heavy -on his , knee. Re-
luctantly—almost with difficulty—be
asserts sufflcient'will and volition to
open his eyes; and then he 'sees a:
shepherd's dog which rests its pa ss
upon his knees and licks his bands..:--
At the same moment a loud hallos is
heard. With stillmore difficulty than
he had in, opening,his eyes, he makes
a faint reply, for he is conscious- the ;
rescue is it hand. 'lt is starcrly ,utH
terd before a shepherd casts back the
blinding snow and stands before him.

"If you please„sir, you must come
with us. As soon, as he.heard of the
matter, Mr. Fielding sent me 'and
another off, with a horse and the dogs
on the moor afteryou ;tor no one, he

, knew, could live gift-inch a'niglit.7'-
Bat Gray could only, faintly.speak.

So' the shepherd's assistant now coin:
ing up with the horse, they place
him on it give him some whiskey they
had with them, and one mounting be-
hind,`so as to hold the benumbed
gentleman, theotherleads the way
back to draystone. But the way is
hard to find, the snow, so 'blinds and
baffles them, so lies in monstro tie
drifts, and the cold is so benumbing;
Yet through this desolate waste they
get st last, and by eight o'clock
reach the hall.

They prepare as 1 it seems to obey
by skating toward the shore ; and
Gray turns away, not willing .to be
recognized and detained; for he feels
desolate and low in heart For him
no welcoming feast is spread, no ea
listens for him, no !eye expects hinit.Snow before him, snow behind hini---
a sad and 'solemn, Christmas .to him.
Yet the snows of winter hide the'
buds of- spring, and out of our sor-
rows our truest joysare often born.

He his turned . hist face and his
steps, away, from'the pool toward the
moor. when.a crash, folloWed,, by aw.
ful cries,.met his ear. Looking 'roan1hurrying toward the pOOI, he see
that the tallest- youth -in skatint.
ward the shore hadiventured,on dan
goring lee ; 'it cracked, and. hefei
through.- • He, is now :141.1400g'
the water.: his head above. it,
bands battling with the 'eel' whil

, hie-lA.OEII/s, huteinng to his resod'
seemed in peril too. The poor d
muted iervant—a. eoward.'perlio
by, nature-studson the'slion) Wrin
ing his hands' and shouting. .

-

At a:dozen athletic Woo& : lira

:struggling
the:

reaelmd the.. spilt.- In ano r
moment he'has -thrown: off hie_ INA ,

hat; and knapsack. , - ‘,....

' ,"Stephenl Walter I. Falkland I"
he calla- 41 don't', attempt that-; i'll
Come toflbaxrfe reseueP,Evert. white-
he speaks he -dashes his wets-crime
the ' goeei through -it,.is - in the
pool,, not a minute too soon—the lad,
is spent and benumbed with cold=44
sinking. ....

_

.

"A brave heart, Ilarry--a 'bat&
here-:there, Inow , my arm's, around
yon--bear up: , Pm Gray, poi: old
drawing-master" - Hoyiiiir the lad's
head *twee water, BWIIIII4IUIi deicer;
onely, - battling with"toe ice- in an
anzionamoment 'or two he liaareiteh;
ed the shore.- 'Having heeded Gray's
,warning,- the otheT,lVe areliafr, too,,
,and now crowd around; , ,fial,..,'

_

arry is ~n ot much- the.worse,"
lays Cirayykindlif,ae, the ppenia4
benumbedlid lease enlace , andIsi:
gins-torecover: -41 A, near chance=;
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(NUMBER- 39.
not see the ket,t,lilltrianiia,

theidol ofhis dreams ! ."'

&they go4ownarm-in;arm togeth:
er,,land Mrs; Fielding >and all, the
guests are earnest and warm in say-
ing grat4furand kiridly ; /And
'there is a little treninloni
and-iintid';-and' still more" so,.when
"Gray-gives het' off treChristmas,tree
a small needle-boo,kon which isfinely
wrought, ~"Love me and'1.1). love
thetr" •

-

'Gray sits dbwn beeide One of the
glowing fires, while they &ince Sir
Roger de ()overly. ' ,But by. and 'by
she , ItrydeS:the dance and sits .40Wil•
bi:13146 , ;

wiis sorryfor son, Mr.. Gray.,D
says'ilbe; itthinking Of you on the,
black, moor." .

"Were you?.: that is 'good. newe.
Marianna... Bef ore.- -I-Ascended the
inoor"l'had had tote I had
been-past-a Certain cottage, and cut
off a spray 'of its ruddy pyrecanthus;
it is new.up 'Awl] in my -wallet.--
lint I am going- to stay hereas tutor.
It is e, -piece of-richor fortune than I
thought partiCularlY -if'the -littleone, whose face- first .saw beside
those °toter, window-panes,is glad."

- She does not answer , but lays
her,hand in hie (all .thre .reat of the
folk* are 1.mad dancing Sir Roger,.) .
and-looksup with teardiramed eyes
in his: '

•

•
• ISo' heroatho through:the snow ; fox

he is no longer deso-
ate but richly loved: ' '

-

By,SoFrowswe are'llaptis,ed td ho-
ler,!dotles and happierlives.

SOLON.6N7B TEMPLE Exiwun —The
loam-Tit* publishes; ann interest-
ing ;letter in regard to the discoveries
arjernsalem, frem• Which we- select
the "The colossal founda-tions of, the. temple wall, which are
'stonesof ten cubits. and Stones of
eight cubits;' laid by Solomon or his
successors on the 'throne, are now
beitig laid biire at the enormous depth
of ninety feet- and more: beneath the'
present surfacel.• The bridge, that
once. spanned 'the ravine between the
palace.of Zion and the temple on IlSlo-
riah is now pro*ed to have been up-
ward of. one.; Inindred -and fifty feet
high. If this be, as it seemsi--the as-
cent ,te• the House of the Lord which
Solomon' 'showed to to the• • Queen of
Sheba, we Cannot wonder, that on
seeing it there was no spirit in her.
The pinnacle of the Temple on which
the ttempter placed the Savior, has
justTheen uncovereci to the base, and'
is found still to have an ,lelevation of
onshandred and thirty-sixleet. The
statement of Josephus therefore no
exa_ggeration. If any'one looked from
the battlements into the •valley be
would he giddy, while his sight could
notreach tai such' n immense depth.
Sections of the ancient wall of ,Ophel
have been exhumed, showing-that, as
josephus says, it was, joined to the
sontheast angle of the Temple.—
Aqueducts, cisterns, rockhewn chan-
nels and passages ate also been dis-
covered, within and around the harem,
throwing new light,on the buildings,
the arrangements and the services of
the Temple. The great wbrk-of a
complete exploration of ancient Jeru-
salem is thus, fairly and auspiciotigly
commenced. _ The opportune visit of
the Sultan and Grand Vizier to this
conatry,and the repreientations made
to the latter by the Archbishop. of
York,' followed as they have been
by the energy, the wisdom, and tact
of Lieutenant .Warreu and his alfini-
rible staff,, have smoothed'downMos-
lem prejudice, removed local.oppnsi
tion, and-thus bronght about oppor-
tunities for. excavation and explora-
tion such as neve4 :occurred before ;

and besides,, large numbers of Arab_
Jab,orets have been.trained' to the
weilt,'and are eager to be employed ;
and the exact points for .13 necessful
exploration, are now well known."

There, in the wide porch, a whole
group,of syinpathizing- friends '-welx ,
Come the poor gentleman. He canna
talk much, but he replies to thnpres-
sure-of their warm and kindly words.

."There, take my arm and lean on
me'," says the same gentleman for
whom Gray,,opened the, gate-of the
tittle lonely burial•ground this very
Won', ;1104: have twice servedmetoday—once to a- manner irreparable
4-so let melerve you' in tnrar Thus
Saying laled,np stairs to a cham-

er, where a warm 'bath • and dry
Cherished and,re-

freshed helies-oa a itofa,and has aqup
I and wino and other restoratives.
These taken, he sinks 'into a sleep.
When he awakes it. is tea o'clock or
more, yet he finds Mr. Fielding seat-
ed '

ever love andBasic) you, sir"
he says taking Gray's hand, for_ to
yon.I owethe life of my priceless boy.'
I ean:never repay you, for they:have
told me sll—yourbravery,your good-
nessL-averything. But you Must not
hiaVe us, Mr. Gray, .nOt .fir; a. long
time. It was I whoadvertfiled in the

I_last'Leeds newsPaper, for my boys
want &master, and you were the one
I thought of,. and should have
brit I did notknow you were-leaving
that, mean, Fornpons, shallow;- hypo-
crite;Tubbs. -Make your mindihappy,
sir ;you have:a home here'o.o•MOV:roter -we'Will talk of money iffaiia ;I
but be sure, :.even:wh en;,your liffiCks
'ends,you shall, find aaincere friend.
Now, you think: - aro strong
enough:tmcome dowa and see the.
Christmas tree;andHit Itogerde Co*:
er!q7.#P°oll. fielding .and.all
myPeople*lll4 tci thanik you,

yeriehe is strong etKough ; for

umn

"JUST' Ex4cru."—An old lady
was one night reading that pasage
in the Bible which speaks ofthefait hthatcan remove mountaips.

Now_lhere was behind her humble
dwelling a high bill, which hid the
nearest village from. her -view. She
had often-wished that this hill might
be taken 'away4 so before retiring
she prayed thatit might be-removed,
because she haf,`faith that it would
be' done: But hi the morning whefi
she arose' she lifted the curtain, and
to,- the mountain was still there.
Then the old lady said to heriion.

"Just as I expected, John ; the oldhill stands there ' ,
A church *ram assembledTor prayeri

There -seemed to be-a. deepinterest.
Christians prayed; as they: thought
fervently, that. God would vibit His
plantatidu with showers of grace.

Again,they wet at the same sweet
hour of prayer,-and their hearts were
Saddened to see hOw few were pres,

I eat, to feel- what coldness ,bad come
' over their spirits. They asked them-
Belles the reason o this change. A
good deicon who had prayed just one
week before most feelingly,now arose
and said, in a despondent_tone..

"Itrettiern, 'we have not prayed in
faith, and. God has,not answered our
prayers.. It is justas,' expected..".-

Ah- 1 How many., such faithlessprayers de 'we offer,to-Ifim who has
promised " 'Whatsoevet ye shall ask
in faith, believing,-ye shall receive.

Have you never heard aAonbtiug
Christian _say, "Our Sunday School

'norProsperi, for the Superintei4
dent is so inetllatentv or "the church
eannotl)rosper,diseiplineis so-slack ?"

-. Have ..you; never- heard a teacher.
say,."lt is no use. fop: me longer to
instruct my,class ; they are soititit-
tentivOto giddy, the truth Will makeno impression ?" ' •

%All; how much- better would it be,
I could 4e, all say,, from our inmost
hearts, 4,'lierd, I believe. Help Thou
mine unbelief_ V'

,

oafish lelintnifintion a. dergy!,
4uoin.0004 webarity boy.it he had everheen
ihaptiz.d. "No, sir," was the reply, "_"notbof;bat I've beenwaxinatedi•

-

i faceseems to grow thinner,and -

lOnger each .dii—it was as _whita
*hen-he rose, to speak as the paron
whibh ! 4M:- writing. Ife-wears a
dark wig, and .thedentelitt,beVireed.'
P0W1.041110,4 Ohodietial- Awe strikes.
'one with a sharp, soggentign:Of .the

offin and the; bier. Looking down
!chi:him from.' the galleries and tiotie-iinkfiiiit-hfs hair, one forgets' that he

74-yeare old, and•;therefiire is cn-
xiorsely jprizeled at,the stiffnessof joint
;he Shows in rising and gesticulating.
;In the, distance,ho looks like a manof .
ri addleage::hia ectiou is as";angular
-add'e-OuStrained that_ ofinialikin.:More angular and in -ore out et.rponn- '

tenonce---than ever, 'yesterday,' He
spoke.for about ten minutes, gt first
with noticeable difficulty. - The en-:
tire Honse,excepting perhaps a dozen •
Democratic members,' -gathered into
the aisles and. areas within twenty-
five feet of him. Ofthe first half of
hieremarks not a word was beard in -

the galleries— Theo, like a candk
_

dyiog iu its socket, heflamed up,with
an'energy_That carried his words to
the listener in the remotest corner of
the chamber.. If was a wonderful
exhibition of-will and deter,mination.
It,ceuld not last—the physical forces
ofihe old body have gone away; and_ -

three or four_minutes_cOmpletelyhausha it-and dramielddr. Stevens -•

backinto hitrehairlisler and-more '

emaciated, seemingly, than ever-be..
fore,though that was hardly passible.
Every speechislu one skies the-last
oc this curious man. Old coireeion-
dents and longfrequenters of-the gal-
leries say. to themselves when ho sits .
diive, indeed have been sayfig„sefor
three years, "Probably he'll tievirlYe'
able to speak , again." So lovers -of
liberty and humanity lay up for prec-
ious rememberapc&the key-words of
each- little speech,_jf„ perehance, it,
proves, in factr the last Mid this is-
what the word of yesterday to remem-
ber was : -"I-have listened With geat
pleasure to the golden mouthed gen-
tleman from_New YOrk; Mr Brooks,
id-his" 'attempt to-prove the Bible .a
lie.. That book says.God created of '
one blood all the nationsof the earth.
The .gentleman, however, contends
that there were several different va-
rieties and that all nations were not
created of one blood. The qnestion
at issue between the gentleman from
New York and the .Author of that ea-
bred volume I shall" not attempt to -f

decide—it is too high for me." Was;
there ever anything better than thief -
retort ? Was the old sophism about
different races ever more neatly an,-
swered ? Could a man go down to,
the grave • with a -nobler word for
equality and humanity ?--- Washingtpn
cor. Egger:. Gazelle.

JEWISEE BurenEns.—Rabbi S. M.
Isaacs gives an interesting account
of the Hebrew mode-of slaughtering
animals for food. Ari official person
balled shochet, or slayer,perfornAihis
task in every slaughter henseTcl-andtwist be a man of sterling moral
character, well versed in the Jewish
law especially applicable to his offi-
cial duty, as to killingthaanimal.and
examining it after death,:to-aseertain -
thatit is sound. Before he is licensed
he-must-be examined before a board
constituted for that purpose, in his
knowledge of thelaws and regula,
tious, and in sharpening his knife
which intuit be kept free from. the'
slightest notch or rough-flees of,edge. '
The ox is thus killed ; The hind. legs -

are tied ; two men hold the hetid. ;

the "shochet draws his knife forv4ird
across :the throat and withdrawei it ;

the blood -flows freely,and the animal
is dead. Great care is taken-to pre-
vent the annualfrom seeing the wea- -

Pon beforehand, and the Rabbk ill is of
opinion that death by ,the peculiar
knife used is instantaneous. He de-
nies that' there is any dislocation:or
torture by suspension, and does not
believe that there, is any valid-reason
on the of humanityfor render-
ingthe animal insensible by stunning.
This is also forbidden by the Jewish
regulations. ..

GREELEY AEI A P.RILOSOPRER.—A cor-
respondent relates.this incident : Not -

thug ago a politicia`ti entered the pri- -

yaw office of the editor of-the Tribune,
in a grand state of indignation at
some article-Greeley had written. H.
G. was sitting at his desk scratching
away, and,though violently accosted,
never -looked up. The irate politician
roared out; "Horace Greeley,l charge
you with betraying the bestriutereats
of your party. You are afteeret, foe
to radicalism. You do,us more harm ,

tham you do- gc,od,confounttilif you'd
ltgo over to the democrats, —ody and

soul, it would' be the best thing you
c(--ulthdo. You stay with them in the ,

dark. You- are the w cneaty rad-
icalion ever had in this country. I
once thought you honest, though
knew you to. be a fool, Now _

Swear' )00 au a scoundrel `til,d
idiot.
--Here he paused; :gain for breath,

as he had, several times beiCre. ex-
pecting-H. G. to make come defeucl,
or at least ;reply to the ferocious char-
ges.: _'But lie was dhiappoiriten. Th,
vacraii. journalist _remained tit. tiffs
desk apparently unc6nceriietl, still
scribbling athis editorial. slie•politi-
cian attempted to give vent to artoth-
erliurst of • indignation, but he • was,

so Mad he couldn't speak, and aftera/
splutter o 1 epitc-ths hurried to the
door:

The philosopher then tilted hiallead
lor the first time, and called nut:in a
high,4rill voice, "Don't, go.off in that
way; my friend,cometael; ILO relieve
your, mind."

Wmari.mi Giat.s.t—Notwithstand-
ing the old proverb, a- writer steps
forward to defend .*ltistlisg girls in
this independent fashion : Show Jae
the girl who has the. hardihood to
whistle in these days . when ever,r .
thin;-natural; even to the very hair,
ofyour herd is at a discount, and I'll
show yon a girl who can be depended -

upon; one who will not fail you in
time of need, and will give you the- _\

true -hearty ,grasp, the cordial hand
shake, the warm, genuine, welcome,
no Sip of thd-kid glove and a cold
how to you do? who can brave dun-
-ger, 'look toil in the face without
shrinking., laugh with- those that
langh,and weep with those that'weep,

. as well as whistle'; 'who cati,in short,
take the world as she finds it, rough
and rugged, and not go through life
as though she 'were walking oneggs
and afraid &stacking a sheli ; .who
deals in substat.ce, not shadow:


